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( ** Liberty and union, now iud tbrever, one and

Inseparable."

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1848.

. STRANGE D0ING8!

We are ourselves so much confined to the duties
of our particular vocation that we know compara;
lively lit'le. of what is going on among oar imme¬
diate neighbors, in regard to the pending President
tial Election, beyond the fact that each party has
its separate organization, its Club, and its Execu¬
tive Committee, and that each occasionally holds a

Public Meeting at their respective stands in the

city; a very innocent and even laudable employ¬
ment of their time and their abilities, so long as the
aim and usage of such meetings is fair discussion
and mutual instruction on the merits and principles
of the candidates for their highest confidence.

But, when these assemblages are perverted to the

purpose of coarse vituperation and false, and base

charges, by either party against its opposite, wb

cannot conceive of more pestilent and offensive
nuisances to society than they may become.
A case of even this character, of which we should

probably never have heard had it not been ostenta¬

tiously published in the government paper, attracted
our attention in " the U nion " of Friday last. The
article in which it appears purports to he an account

of a " Democratic Mass Meeting in Washington,"
held on the 17th of last month, whose proceedings,
although otherwise sufficiently exceptionable, we
should have most williugly passed by, as is our

custom, had not our eye accidentally fallen on the
following passage in a series ol Resolutions, moved
by a person in the employ of the Government, and

' reported as havicg been unanimously adopted
"That the Federal party, [thus falsely styling the Whig

« partv,] akindoiing all hope of success upon honeat efforto,
? have reaortcJ»° the moat monstrous system ot fraud which
* has ever disgraced thatparty, blackena! as are their records
« u.;th infamy. They have now in this city two separate
« puhlisbini rooms, in one of which documents are prepared
< for the .n'otitii, representing Gen. laylor aa a Wilmot
« proviso man, and Gen. Cats as the advocate of the exten-
« *jon nfslavery ; in the other, documents are prepared for
«the Sm-tu, which represent Gen. Cass as a « Wilmot pro-
« viso man, and Gen. Taylor as the champion and interested
4 frieid of the extension of slavery."
The gross and unmannerly general aspersion of

t\e Party which now constitutes, we believe, the
majority of the People of the United States.and
certainly a large majority of the inhabitants of this
cjiy_wc should still have passed by as beneath
notice, had it not been for the attempt to brand that
party with the accusation of having imitated the
conduct proved upon their opponents in open Se¬
nate, of publishing one set of Documents for the
North and another for the South, representing Gen.
Cass in directly opposite lights to the People.
Confident of the falsity of this charge, we have
made inquiry into the matter; and we are assured
and authorized to assert that there is no truth in it;
that it is a sheer fabrication.

But not only was this false and wholesale asper¬
sion of the W hig party moved by an officer of the
Government, but the greater part of the meeting, if
we may judge by its list of officers, was composed
of the same material. The person who called the
meeting to order was a Clerk in a public office:
so was the. presiding officer: and a large pro¬
portion of the Vice Presidents and Secretaries
were employes of the Government, one ot them
being the Warden of the Penitentiary, hold-

. ing that trust by Executive appointment. We
learn, indeed, from the newspapers and other
sources, that the Officers of the Government, some

of a higher grade than Clerks, and some of a lower,
make a practice to spread themselves over the laud,
and especially in doubtful districts of the adjoining

' States, thus giving up to the employment of elec¬
tioneering that time which they owe to the Public.
We do not know what our readers may think of

? such doings ; but wo have a very decided opinion
that, even if custom could be claimed as a warrant
for the practice, the precedent is a very bad one, and
the custom one which would be much more honor¬
ed in the breach than in the observance.

But we are well assured that even more crying
abuses than this arc practised in Public Institutions^
ihis city immediately under the control and direction
of the Administration. We learn, for example that
the Convicts in the Penitentiary are acturfly em¬

ployed in preparing and painting Democrat?c I rans-

patencies, for use, for electioneering purposes,
not only ^n this city, but in other quarters. Whe¬
ther this be a proper employment for these convicts
our readers are quite as competent to judge as we

are. We find further, in a paper called "The Bat¬
tery," printed in this city, the following statement,
which we are assured is literally true:
"And next we hare, in the electioneering field, the I *i-

Tit» Ststss PEHiTEWTtAmr ! The Superintendent of that
institution not only ttigns document* now a» Chairman of an

Executive Committee of a Caaa and B*tler ("luh, hut abso¬
lutely makes a huge Cast and But*r Document Room of
the 1'wiTr.n Statks Pewitmtjas' ' Cart-load* of docu¬
ment* #> then to he directed .¦ *»t whether the convicts are

taken from their other bar'' labor, and made to direct these Cans
and Butler docn.*"'*, or not, is more than has ss yet trans¬

pired. Somobody there directs them, at all events."

A correspondence has taken place between the
Spanish Government and Mr. Satnders, the Unit¬
ed States Minister, respecting Gen. Lopez's plot to
deliver Cuba into the hands of the Yankees. The
American Ambassador's explanations are consider-
¦ed quite satisfactory by the Spanish Cabinet, and
all the communications that have passed between
his Excellency and the Minister of Foreign Affairs
were sent home by him via London a few days
ago, by a special messenger. Spaniards regard
Cuba as the gem of the Spanish Crown. It is
said that tlie United Slates Ambassador at Madrid
has been sounded by Narvaez with a view of find¬
ing out, in an indirect manner, whether he will act
as a mediator between itself and Great Britain for
the purpose of bringing about a reconciliation.
Lord Palmfrston has expressed his firm determi¬
nation not to have any thing more to do with the
«xisting Spanish Cabinet.. /V. F. Express.

THE CANVASS IN NEW YORK.
The best spirit now pervades the State. Whigs

irenerallv have.with here and there an exception.
come cheerfully to the support of our National
Ticket/ The work of organization is going dili¬
gently on. Impromptu gatherings, instead of the
pageantry and expense of large " mass meetings,"

. are relied upon. Speakers are doing good serv.ee :
and among the most efficient are the Hon. Joshua
A. Spencer, of ITtica, and the Hon. D* KR» °'
Oswego. Senator Cornwall, too, of ( ayuga, has
taken the field, and will keep giving the eneim " a

little more grape" until they surrender.
[Albany Journal <>J Fridaj/;

LEXINGTON (VIRGINIA) WHIG CONVENTION.

At this Convention all was harmony, zeal, and
enthusiasm in the cause of our candidates, General
Zachary Taylor and Millard Fillmore. The
Convention organized by tlie appointment of Col.
Tayloe, of King George, as temporary Chairman ;
Wm. C. Rives, of Albemarle, was made the Presi¬
dent, assisted by Dr. T. P. Atkinson, of Pittsyl¬
vania, and others, Vice Presidents, and Wm. C.
Carrikuton and others, Secretaries.

Mr. Rokert C.Stanard, as chairman of a com¬

mittee to report business for the ctnsideration of
the Convention, introduced a series of admirable
resolutions, which were unanimously idopted. Mr.
Stanard's speech is spoken of in higl terms. The
short valedictory of Mr. Rives is pronounced by
many the linest burst of eloquence they ever heard.
Mr. Jo8epii K. Irvino's speech sustained his high
reputation as a popular orator, and was happily
received.
The Convention adjourned in the best spirit, each

delegate determined to do his utmost in the great
Whig cause, and with cheering confidei cc of success.

We do not know when we have nut with a more

thorough exposure of political inconsistency than
in the following extract from the coMmentary of a

Virginia Whig press upon a passage in the Address
of the Democratic Convention of that State to their
brethren:
FROM THE H1CHM0KD " TIMES iXD COMPILES" OK OCT. 2.
The address commences and end6 by sounding a

rallying cry to the Democratic party to preserve
their principles and their plact^. " Except upon
the republican principle," says the address, " which
requires a rotation in office, wo can see no occa¬
sion for a change of an Administration which has
conducted our affairs both at home and abroad with
integrity and ability. * * * But if only a

change of men is desired, will not their [Whig]
wishes he accomplished in the success of the De¬
mocratic party ?" This point being demonstrated
to their satisfaction, they proceed at once to place
themselves upon Gen. Cafs's platform, by endors¬
ing his slander and calumny upon the Whig party.
They say "here is a striking example of that dis¬
trust of the capacity of the people for self-govern¬
ment, which characterized the Federal party at its
origin, and has been so often manifested since."
This was not the sentiment of General Cass in his
younger days. Let us contrast these two expres¬
sions of opinion:

General Cash, in hit; book Genera! Cars, in his letter
on Franee, iu King, Court,, of acceptance of the Baltimore
&c.,ray«s nomination, says :
" In our political contest* " From the days of Gen.

there are pastions enough Hamilton to our days, the
awakened ; but the ttrugglc* party oppou'd to us, of whose
which from time to time are principles he was the founder,
curried on, touch neither the whiie it has changed its name,
foundations of our dovtrn- has preserved essentially its
mens nor the institutions of identity of character; and Me
society: our parties all start doubt he entertained and
from ihe same point, all re- taught of the rapacity ofiuan
cognise the adaptation of our for self-government, has ex-

political institutions to our exerted a marked influence
manners and condition ; and upon its action and opinions,
he would be a bold politician Here it the ten/ starting
who should propose any fun- point of the dilference l*T-
damental change in the sya- tween the two great parties
tern we have adopted. But which divide our country.
'a France there are many All other differences are but
parties, each with marked dif- subordinate and auxiliary to
ferences of opinion, from the 'his, and may in fact be re-
extreme of uncontrolled mon- solved into it."
arciiy to that of the freest de¬
mocracy.".Page 11.

Hon. William Duer, the able Whig Member of
Congress from the Madison and Oswego district of
New \ ork, peremptorily declines a re-election.
This is deeply to be regretted by all who know how
to value public spirit, independence, and fine abili¬
ties united in the same person.
We are happy to learn that the Hon. Charles

Hudson has been nominated by the Whigs of Wor¬
cester district in Massachusetts for re-election to the
next .Congress.
South Carolina..Governor Johnson has de-

termineJ to call an extra session of the Legislature
of South Carolina,-in order to cnabJi that State to
cast her v»te for Electors of President and Vice
Preside*'* .

Sr. John's College, (Md.).We learn from the
Annapolis Republican that a vacancy from each
county in the State at present exists in this institu-
t'?n" '^',e Ijeg'8'ature has made provision for the
tuition of one student from each county. The first
application will be entitled to the situation. No
charge being made for tuition, the expenses will be
from forty to fifty dollars less per annum. Apply
to the Steward, W. D. Greetiiam, Annapolis.

Cornelius S. Booardus, formerly assistant Col¬
lector, has been appointed naval officer for the port
of New \ork, in place of Michael Hoffman, de¬
ceased.

David Paul Brown, Esq. receive*! the nomina-
tion^of a mass meeting in Southwark, Philadelphia,
on Saturday evening, as the Independent Rough and
Ready candidate for Congress from the first dis¬
trict. His opponents are Lewis C. Levin, Native,
and T. B. Florence, Democrat.
Makino V oters.-.The Baltimore Sun states

that the business of making citizens has been pretty
briskly carried on at the court-house, in that city,
during the past week. So many have come up for
naturalization that it is estimated the number will
not be much under one thousand.a pretty good
addition to the voting population of that city.
The Boston " Post recently, in some remarks

relative to George S. Boittwell, Esq., of Groton,
who has been nominated as the Democratic candi¬
date for the I hird Congressional District in the
State of Massachusetts, said :
" His cervices to the Democratic party have ever been freejv

rendered, and in the most disinterested manner j he never

stop* to ask . what good will this do me if' hot 'will it lieneflt
the cause to which I am attached >' Such men the Democratic
party should cherish with care."
And such men the Democratic party do cherish

with care. It would seem from this that «. every
thing for the party and nothing for the country"
is their motto. Principle, interest, patriotism, dutv,
conscience, all, according to their creed, must be
sacrificed without a murmur to the interest of the
party ; and the greater the sacrifice made by an in¬
dividual the more worthy lie is of the confidence
and praise of those who sit behind the screen and
pull the wires. If this sacrifice is refused or re¬

luctantly made, he is a marked man and regarded
with suspicion and distrust. Like their gr»at file
leader and exemplar, Gen. Cass, he must be wil¬
ling to " swallow even the whole of Mexico" if the
interest of the party should require it. And in this
devotion to party, regarding country or principle as
of little comparative importance, consists the unity
and strength of the Democratic party. *. ]>0 a9 we
do," say their leaders ; .. follow in our track, repeat
our sayings, and you are safe.".Ronton Journal.

KiLi.r.r> 1* Tar.cian a Coow..John Trimble, a young
man of Flanders, Morris county, (N. J.) treed a coon one
night last wei k, and climlied the tree to a considerable height
to catch it, when he fell to the ground. After being conveyedhom«, it waa discovered that the spine of his hack wa« broken
and the |.WW par, .f his body wai dead. Milk, inS
less state.Newark AdvertMr,

THE SIERRA MADRE MOVEMENT.

The Corpus Christi 44 Star" of the 12th Septem¬
ber has the following information in relation to the
movements of the " Buffalo Hunters

«< Ok tub Wbohu Tmau,..On Saturday evening last, the
9th in*tant, the rchooner Col. De Rusty arrived at St. Jo-
aeph* with about two hundred men of the order of 4 Ousel
Owl*,' desuned ou a 4 Buflalo Hunt \ but, as none of the ani¬
mal* were to be found in thes^j diggins, tbey came to the con¬
clusion of returning to New Orleans, from whence they came,

Thev were not only on the wrong trail, but out of season.

We aympathiza with them in their disappointment, but the
only eoaaolation we can offer ia.bide your time..'

It appears by the annexed letter that Captain L.
A. Beiancon, late of the Louisiana Volunteers, was
at the head of this party :

Corpus Chhi#ti, Sept. 11, 1848.
Ih.AH Siu i I regret exceedingly having brought down mm

for the purpose of engaging in what ia and haa been called the
Sierra Madre expedition. Had I been aware of your own
opinion*, and not relied upon Madame Rumor, I should have
been saved the expense of subsistence and transportation of a

large body of men.
However, I have no cause of complaint against you. I" rom

the conversation 1 had with you upon my arrival here, 1 be¬
came satisfied th*t your name had been used by othera to an
extent not authorized by yourself.

Notwithstanding this alight misunderstanding, I trust that
we part friend*. '

Yours, truly, !<. A. BLSANCON.
Colonel H. L. Kik.net.
What Colonel Kinnkv's views are of the Sierra

Madre prospect we are told by himself in the fol¬
lowing letter to the Star :

Conns Christi, Sept. 9, 1848.
Sin :-For the last two or three weeks I have noticed, in

many of the papers received here, that my name ia mentioned
as a leader, or llit leader, of an American expedition, having
for its object the separation of the Northern Provinces from
Mexico. However much I may be flattered by the compli¬
mentary notice to myself which ha* generally accompanied the
articles alluded to, I cannot but tike exception to their gene¬
ral tenor, and would be lacking in those attributes which cha¬
racterize a good citizen il I were to remain silent. Our coun¬

try is at peace with Mexico, and it certainly would be a breach
of neutrality to organize a force n our limits to invade any
portion of her territory, and I certainly would not, with my
consent, lend my name for such a purpose.

It is the desire of all good men to see their neighbors pros-
peroua and happy, and, when they are not so, it is luudable
to uasist in rendering them so. This may be done in different
waya with physical force if necessary, with pecuniary aid,
or with wholesome counsel.

In the States alluded to I have many friends, whom I would
be pleased to see in a happy and prosperous condition, and if
the revulsions which have so long characterized their country
render it necessary, in thur own minds, to separate from the
mother republic, and seek to alleviate their condition by de¬
claring and seeking to maintain themselves independent of it,
I would say amen, and would render them such aid is lay in
my power, and would applaud any others who would pursue
a similar course. ^And when the people of Northen Mexico
are convinced that their'system of government is iliberal and
oppressive, and that a change would be conducive to their
welfare, and they make a formal declaration of iniependenre,
then, and not till then, have their neighbors ihenght to in¬
terfere.

Since my return from Vera Cruz to this placetbe accounts
received from Tamaulipaa, Nueva Leon, &c. re more flat¬
tering to the prospect* of the citizens. The rejubhean man¬
ner in which Heruera is administering the Guernment bears
mch a favoiable contrast to the anarchy whichreigned during
the terms of Sasta Anna and Pahedes, tha the people are
mueh better contented ; and if no change take place, and the
measure* which Heureka has undertaker be carried out,
their social aystem will so approximate to rjr own that the
people may uot find it necessary to aeek a clange.

Under these circumstances, how impolitic how injurious,
how disastrous might it prove were their ieighbors to inter¬
fere, and by some overt act involve then ic.an issue with
the»r Government which they may not desre, and which they
may not be prepared for!
To let such publications as are n»w going the round*

ot the pa{>ers, and in which my nam« i* and haa been so ge-
neiully connected, pas* without notce, would be a tacit^ ac-
knowledginent of my concurrence, vhich is not the ca»e. 1 he
recent movement in New Orleans, hi vvfth a number of men
have been regularly enrolled for the expedition in ijuesiion,
waa one of the mo*t haaty and *bort sighted afLiraof the day,
and, as my name wa* moie or lessuaed in connexion with it,
1 most unequivocally assert that I had no more to do with it
than Herrera himself; that I had no right to act in such busi¬
ness, nor do I think any other P-«°» »»lher'ty had. There
being, th. ii, no one autb^iied by th* peirple of the Northern
Province*, *hows rfte move to be plemature and unfortunate i
unfortunate, becau*e, should the p*>ple interested in the gov¬
ernment .rfthat *cction of country teek hereafter their neigh-

assistance in time of need, th«present movement would
tend to impede their progress.

In conclusion, I will say that I »n not, nor ha«e I l*en,
connected with the movement in qu»rtion, and my friend* will
oblige me by di*abusing the public bind on the subject.

J. 11. People*, Esq. H. L. KINNE\.
The New Orleans 44 Eveni% Mercury" gives us,

per contra, the following information of continued
movements against the Mexirfri territories :

««The Sierra Madre Expedition..'Thirty wagons,
provided with stores, Ate., left our Jeaceful city of Lafayette
within the last few days, and it i* reported that they are bound
for the Sierra Madre, to be used byjhe Bullalo Hunters. Fif¬
ty more of the same kind are to be fent off in a few days. We
have received the above interesting "act* from a gentleman of
Lafayette who l* in a position to W correctly informed. We
are surprised tba» the Delta and Bllletin, who appear to know
all about the famous expedition, b*e not noticed this last im¬
portant more."
We learn from the Mofcle Register that the

recent orders from the War Department to General
Taylor, assigning him to the command of the
Western Military Division, lad reached him, and
that orders had in consequetfe been issued for the
distribution of the troops wlifch have been encamp¬
ed at Pascagoula among theposts upon the frontier.
At or about the same time,«>f coursc, the General
would have received his infractions from the Exe¬
cutive concerning the projected 44 Buffalo Hunt."

The End of the Nativ| American Party..A
meeting of the Native American party of the State
of Massachusetts was reeiitly held in Boston, and
attempts to nominate St*e and Natiimal tickets
were voted down, and th« meeting adjourned with-
out bringing any thing to pass.

Geo. B. Warren, Esq. has been nominated for
Congress by the Whigs of the twelfth (Troy) dis¬
trict in the State of New York.
The Whigs of the fiftetoth district have nomi¬

nated John K. Th»;rman,ot Warren, for Congress.
The district is composed of Clinton, Franklin, and
Warren, and is usually stroigly Locofoco.

Win. T. Jackson is the Whig candidate in lite
twenty-sixth district.

Major John P. Gaines, who has been seriously
if not dangerously dl at hi residence in B6one
county, Kentucky, is now rabidly recovering.
Vote or MAssACiirsETT*..Some people at the

South (says*he Boston Cornier) are giving them¬
selves needless concern aboit the possibility of the
vote of Massachusetts for Electors of President
being lost, should there be n> choice by the people
on the 7th of November. Jmch a contingency is
already provided for, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing extract front the law of the United States,
fixing the time of the election :

««Provided, That each State nay by law provide for the
filling ol any vacancy or taeauciei which may occur in it*
college of elector* when such colleje meets to give its eleeto-
ral vote. And provided alto, Wlen any State shall have
held an election for tho porpoae of loosing elector*, and shall
fail to make a choice on the day afieaaid, then the electors
may be appointed on . subsequent diy, In such manner as the
State shall by law provide."^
A " nice young man," who was coking after the animal*

in Van Amburg'a menagerie in CleM-land, undertook to fired
a polar bear with sugar candy, who liked it *o well that he bit
bis feeder's finger off, and munched .t with right good will. '

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE.

FROM TMS IIALIIMUKX AMEUIl'ABT Of IESTKRUAT.

The subjoined correspondence relates to a sub¬
ject which has been very improperly drawn into
the sphere of a political contest. Hut with the Offi¬
cial paper at V\ ashington the responsibility rests.
That journal saw lit to publish, with statistical mi¬
nuteness, the items ol General Taylor's pay and
emoluments as an officer of the army, with the view
ot producing the impression that he had received
extra compensation, over and above the allowances
fixed by law for officers of his grade.

It was one ol those weak efforts which the blind-
ness ol paity infatuation will sometimes induce
partisans to make whose zeal is too great for their
judgment. J lie letter (if Mr. Senator Jou.nson and
the reply of Adjutant General Jones completely set
l'ie whole matter beyond the reach ol further ani-
mad version, even on the part of the most prejudiced
and bigotted.
Our reader*, we have no doubt, will agree with

us that the official journal was engaged in a very
small business when it undertook to mislead the
public mind on this subject. General Cass had re-
ceived extra allowances.allowances beyond the
ordinary pay and ^emoluments of his station. If
these were just and proper, very well. The official
paper could have shown thein to be so* and there
was an end. It was hardly necessary to bring Gen.
Taylor into the aifair, whose accounts with the
Government have always been scrupulously exaet,
and who has never received any extra allowances
for any service whatever, although the country may
be of the opinion that he has rendered services as

great as those which General Cass has performed
" extra,' and which have been paid for extra.
General Taylor's services will receive their just
compensation at the hands of the people.

Mr. Johnson to Adjutant General Jones.
Baltimore, September 30, 1848.

Mr Deau Gene»al : An article in the Union, a few days
since, relating to tht pay and emoluments received by Major
General Tailor, qtliougb I hope not so intended, u capable
of the construction jhat he has received more than the laws of
the United States *ithorize, and that he has received it in the
nature of extra altyroncc. Although there may be instances
in which such allfwuncci may be perfectly proper, I am as

satisfied as I can I*, without actual knowledge, that Oeneral
Tailor has ne^r applied for or received them. And, as

you are or may I*easily possessed of the information neces¬

sary to put the m|ter beyond doubt, you will oblige me by
saying.

J First.If, from he commencement of his military service

j to the present tim^ General Tailor ever applied for or re-

ceived, in the forn of pay, emoluments, or otherwise, one dot-
lar more than the fcws in terms allowed; and

Sectmdly W hither his {-ay and emoluments during the
period he has be» r|a Major General have not been the same as

those received by General J»ck*on whilst beheld the same

post in the army 4{ the United States.
I have no hesitation in miking these inquiries of you, be.

cause I know tha* yoursell.a soldier to whom the country is
indebted.will rejoice to do justice tu a brother officer who
has ao greatly elevated the rilitary fame of the United States,
and whose only offcacc, in certain quarters, is to Lie found in
the fact that his country mtn have brought his name before the
public, in evidence of ther confidence in his integrity, for the
highest official honors wiihin their gift.

Yours, truly, REVERDY JOHNSON.
Adjutant General Ja«rs, Washington.

Adjutant General Jones's reply.
WasuiSUT0H, Octoher 3, 1848.

Dear Sir : I du'y reccved your letter of thp 30th ultimo,
and, having examined the article in the " Union" of Septem¬
ber 28 referred to, have no hesitation in saying that all the
pay and allowances specified as having been received by Ma¬
jor General Tailor were in strict conformity to law and the
Regulation* of the V\ ar Department made pursuant thereto ;
and are precisely such as any other officer similarly situated
would have been entitled to receive.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your oliedient servant,
H. JO!itit), Adj. (ienertl.

Hon. R. Jonssov, Baltimore, Md.

The New York Evening Post is laboring hard
to show that 44 \ ax Biren is the regular Demo¬
cratic candidate for the Presidency." The Boston
Republican is toiling as hard to convince Massa¬
chusetts Whigs that Van Biren is the true Whig
candidate for that high office. What success the
Evening Post may meet with among'the Democrats
of Mew York remains to be seen.but it needs no

ghost to tell us that the Whios of Massachusetts
will spurn wih merited indignation and contempt
the unprincipled movements which are afoot to lure
them to the support of Martin Van Buren. " They
spurn the brile.".Hoston Journal.
*

A Ladies' Dinner..Col. M. P. Gentry, Whig
Representative in Congress from Tennessee, has
been complimented beyond the ordinary luck of
public men. The Ladies of Hillsborough, (Tenn.)
on the 15th ultimo, invited him to a public dinner,
which he accepted, and was to partake of it on the
2«th ultimo.

Ihe Biifalo Hiwters.".Speaking of the
failure of the company of " Buffalo Hunters " who
lately proceeded to Corpus Christi, the New Or¬
leans " Delta " nyi:

"It ia a great error to confound this party with those who
conceived the original plan of a Sierra Madre Republic. The
la'ter party not only knew nothing of the Corpus Christi ex¬

pedition at the time it started, but when they learned Ha pur
poee and plan of operations, condemned it throughout as pre¬
mature, injndiciooa, and highly injurious. It is a hasty and
iliogical conclusion to infer from the failure of this wild hair-
brained expedition that the whole Sierra Madre enterprise will
prove * a burni ng, and end in amoke.' "

A Blind Prophet..The Lafayette (Indiana)
Journal, a recreant Whig paper, speaking of and
publishing entire the doings of the first great Clay
meeting at New York, says :

.' Tbia is no flash in the p*n like the Albany affair, but it
is a real, earnest, determined move on the part of tho old,
steadfast, and faithful friends of the Sage of Ashland. They
will not /tack nut, but will form an electoral ticket, and do
what they can to carry the Slate for their favorite.
" ^ katever else may result from this movement, it com¬

pletely liisaipntes the last vestige of hope for Gen. Taylor in
the Empire 8tate. That is a certain, a J fixed fact.' "

Not back out! No vestige of hope for Taylor in
New ^ ork ! What a prophet!..V. )". Express.
Tax Last Liar Fall**..The lart of the New York

Menhsnta of the past age has departed, in the death of Nine-
mi ah Roocrs, aged 95 years. His companions and contem¬

poraries.the I.eroys, the Bavards, ArchJ. (Jracie, the M in-

throps the I.udlows, the Oouverneurs, the Kembles, and
other well-known and respected names, the merchants of the
last century.have all long since passed away.

DtsTaccTtva Fir* I* Pi.vsatola.At Pensacola, on

Monday week, a fire broke out in one of the buildings on

Pnlafox street, fronting on ihe bay, which conaumed all the
houM'* in a westerly dim-lion, te>minating at J. Innerarity's
house, that also being conauined.making a level of all the
houses on the two squares, about sixty in number. Sufl«T-
ers : G. W. Berkley, J. l^glca, J. Forsyth, the Globe
Hi<use, J. Brosnaham, F. Tio, the Florida House, J. Inne-
rarity, and several others. A number of poor families are

turned out of doors by the lire.

A saying of Mxdame nit Stake is now quoted as applica¬
ble to the I rench. " They never know when to atop ; tbey
go through lihrrty, («frartrxml la AA 'r/y.')

Death hi a Bart JtartR.A child, about six menlhs
old, of Mr. " anhington Howe, Boston, was exerciaing in a

baby jumper, a few days since, wlten ihe hook to which it
was attached in (he ceiling gave way, and, falling upon the
child a hen I, i»enetrat#d the brain, and caused its death in a

short time. I

TO THE EDITORS.

Qcntlemix : hiki pUce in your paper for the enclosed
communication, sent aome duys since to the Kditors of '' the
Union," contradicting tbe falsehood* assorted in their papsr of
the 2»th of Septum Iter, under cover of a resolution baid to have
tieen paw<'d at the Democratic westing of the -»"ith in froot of
the " Union" office.

After the lapae of three day*, I find in this morning's
» Union" an acknowledgment of tne receipt ol my communica¬
tion ; an apology for other and more important matter crok'l-
ing it out; and an expression of an intention on the part of
the Editoik to seek for an explanation from some of the mem-
beraof the Democratic committee*.

I know not what the fciditors intend or mean by neckipg
au explanation, but if they are not satisfied of the falsity ol
the allegation* of the resolution, which i can hardly tuppoc,
I again proller to them the evidence of their own sense*, and
renew the invitation to visit the room of the Central Koujjh
and Ready Club ou 8th street.

Your obedient aeivant,
RICHARD WALLACH,

President of Huttgh and Heady Club.

^Wa«hi»otox, Oct, 3, 1848.

To the Editors of the ff'ashington Union.
Gektlemi:* : I perceive in the Union of this morning,

under the head of a resolution panned at the Democratic meet¬
ing in front of the Union office on the evening of the 27ih, a
statement in these word* ; " They have now in this city two
separate publishing rooma, in one of which document* arc

prepared for the North, representing Cen. Taylor as a . Wil-
root provuo man,' and Gen. Cass us an advocate ol the exten-
aion of slavery : in the other, documents are prepared for the
South, which represent (Jen. Cass as a W iluiot proviso man,
and Gen. Taj lor as the champion and interesttd friend of the
extension of slavery. They have in circulation fourteen differ¬
ent lives of Taylor, representing him as one thing in one,
and another thing in another, suiting him to each meridian,
and to every faction in each meridian of the country. J This
statement, false in ever* pai titular, 1 deem it my duly to con¬
tradict, and ask of you, and Democratic editors who may pub¬
lish the proceedings of the meeting in fiontof the Union office,
as a sheer act of justice, to give like publicity to this. Had
the persons who framed the resolution not known that it was
faise and libellous, they might have ascertained ita falsity by
inquiry at either of the publishing rooms alluded to, which are

now, and always have been open alike to Whig an I Demo¬
crat, or from Mr. Hoover, tbe Secretary of tha Jackson Demo¬
cratic Association of this ciiy, and one of the secretaries of tbe
meeting on the occasion referred to, who has on more tban
one occasion visited one of thew publishing rooms, and was,
un the day preceding the meeting of the Democracy, there for
near one hour, and at whoee request a notice of the meeting
in hand bills was posted on the wall. There are but two
Whig rooms or plates in this city from whence Whig docu¬
ments ol' any character, kind, or nature are aent. One, the
room of the Whig Congressional Committee, on Pennsylva¬
nia avenue , the other, that of the Central Rough and Ready
Club, on 8th street. From these rooms documents of a like
nature and character are sent to all parts of tha Union.North,
South, East, and West.and not, as the resolution of the De¬
mocratic meeting avers, particular or sectional documents to

particular parts. I deny that there was ever more than one
lile oflieu. Taylor sent from the room on 8th street, which
was sent, as other political documents, alike into every section
of the Union, or that there was ever more than one lite of
Gen. Taylor published in this city, and I challenge any De-
mociat, Whig, or other person to produce a second. I deem
it unnecessary to oiler to the citizens of Washington, to many
of whom I am personally known, any proof of wnat I here
allege, but should you, to whom I am unknown, or any one

else, desire evidence of the truth of what I here assert, I extend
to you or them an invitation to visit the room on 8th street,
which is now, ever has, and 'shall always be, open ulike to
Whig or Democrat. \ ours, respectfully,

RICHARD WALLACH,
President of Central Hough and Keady C lub.

WaIIUXGTOX, S*Pr. 29, 1848.

LATE FROM SANTA FE.

The St. Louis Republican furnishes the tollow-
injr intelligence, gathered lrom the Santa 1 e Re¬
publican of the 12th of September :

Company H, 1st dragoons, commanded by Lieut. Li foeii,
from Fort Cibson, arrived at Santa Fe on the 'Jth instant, all
,n good health. Lieut, liuford passed over a hitherto untra-
velled ro«te, which he considers the best and shortest between
the United States and Santa Fe.

Bt. Lt. Col. Wash¦ rotox, appointed, it ia said, civil and
military Governor of New Mexico, was expected at Sunta Fe
by the 20th ot this month. He left Chihuahua or. the 29th
of August with two comp*uWs of drmf°or>" and one of lifth
artllkrv for the detmrunent of New Me*ioo, «nJ Are eom^-
nies of dragoons for California. The Republican liopaa tha
he may soon reach there, as it is impossible for 2UO men to

garrison and protect ao extensive a territory from the savages.
Major Dkall, United States dragoons, was in command of

the military force in New Mexico. He had received peti-
tions from Taos, Peralto, Albuquerque, and other points,
asking for troops to garrison the frontiers, as the inhabitants
were in constant danger from tbe daily incursions of tbe In¬
dians, who continued to murder them and to drive off their
atock. The small force left to garrison the country made it
impossible for Major Beall to comply with these request*.
The crops throughout the country are said to look line,

and to bid fair to yield a bountiful harvest to the growers. A
much larger amount of grain bas been planted this year than
in any previous season.

(
* The Republican, noticing tbe passage by the Texas Legis¬
lature of bills to establish the county of Santa Fe.to ar¬

range the militia of the county 6f Santa Fe.to establish the
eleventh judicial circuit, to be formed of that county, and to
allow the county one representative in the House, says;

«. We would now inform our Texan friends ilfct it is not
necessary to send us a judge or a district attorney to settle our
affairs, or put * things to rights i' for there is not a citizen,
either American or Mexican, that will ever acknowledge them¬
selves as citiaens of Texas, until it comes trom higher autho¬
rities. New Mexico does not belong, nor has I etas even a

right to claim her as a part of Texas. We would also ad¬
vise Texas to send with her civil officers lor this county a

larjre force, in order that they may have a sufficient body¬
guard to *scort them back »afe. It will also be well for
Texas to put Mr. as a member fioni the county of
Santa Fe, for their next session of tbe Legislsture, and we

sincerely hope the seat may be reserved for him, as it is quite
probable his services will 'be actually demanded, in order to
instruct tbe new and young idea how to shoot' Texas
should show some little sense and drop thm question, and not
have it publicly announced that Texa«'s smartest men were
tarred and feathered by attempting to fill the offices asaigocd
them."

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.

We copy from the Baltimore Sun the following
account of a fatai accident on the line ol the Balti¬
more and Ohio railroad, by which a son of Mr.
Patrick Crowley, well known as an old resident
of this city, unfortunately lost his life :

.'On last Saturdav afternoon, between the hour* of four
and five o'clock, an expl.wion of powder, attended with loss
of life, took place at a blacksmiths shop, located within a
short distance from Woodbine. sbout thirty-eight mile* from
Baltimore, and near the line of the Baltimore and Ohio rail¬
road. A number of men employed in blasting rock in the
si..ne quarry of M-. Patrick Crowlkt, were returning
from the scene of their labors, when, overtaken by a shower of
raio, they entered a blacksmith shop a short distance from the
quarry^, also owned by Mr. Crowley. W hilst there some of
the party commenced" amusing themselves by placing bested
coals upon the anvil and striking them with a sledge-hammer,
which occasioning a communication of sparks to a quantity ol
powder contained in three or four kegs within . barrel, wbi»h
had been placed there for safe'?, caused the whole to explode,
instantly killing Alexander Moaelta, injuring others ao severely
that their lives are despaired of, and blowing tha whole "hop
into atoms, some pieces of which were picked up nearly a mile
from the spot Patrick Waldran, of this city, one of the pirty,
was picked up dead some distance from the acene of the acci¬
dent by bis brother, who could hardly recognise him in conse

quence of the mangled condition ot the body, and tba blacken¬
ed appearance of hie face.

"Mr. Henry Crowley, son of the proprietor, and Mr. James
Morgan, from New Market, Frederick county, are also so seri¬

ously maimed and injured as to give no hopes of recovery.
Thomas Newman, from Baltimore, was thrown some distance
from the ruins, had hia back and two ribs broken, and other¬
wise injured Thomas McGivney, also from this city, re¬
ceived some injuries, but was enabled to walk a abort dtMsnce
to his house, and is doing well. Mr. Crowley's watch was
driven two fe»t into the ground by some of the timbers. A
number of horse* were also in the shop st the time ot the ex¬

plosion, two of which were killed, and four wounded. The
remains of Patrick Waldran were yesterday conveyed to the
city in charge of his brother, ami will be interred to-day. W e
learn that the unfortunate men were not aware that there was
any powder in the shop, otherwise they would not bave amused
themselves in a manner fraught with so Tiuch danger, and
which resulted ui so terrible a catastrophe.

FROM OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTL

Nobth Yahmouth, (Maim,) Skj-t. »5, 1848.
This it not only one of the oldest towns in Maine, but one

l^ie °Ue*t in the country j and perhaps hardly any tother
town in tlic country has preserved a better representation of
the old Pilgrim stock of New England thau old North Yar¬
mouth. Hardly any other town has been more unchangeable
and sternly conservative, both in its political and religious
character, and hardly any other town has a population still so

deeply imbued wilh the Puritan character of their forefather*.
But the progress of modern improvements is beginning to make
inroadt> upon it# .juiet domain, and will doubtless work change
upon the character of its people. The snorting locomotive,
with a train of cars, now breulcs in upou the quietnew of it*
village three times a day, and brings Portland within twenty-
lite minutes of its doors. I his iif the first considerable town
from Portland on the Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence Railroad,
Tbo distance to North Yarmouth village is ten miles. The
cars run no further than this place at present, but are expect-
ed to reach Lewiston Fulls before the winter sets in, a little
over thirty miles from Portland.

North Yarmouth has a large and pleasant village, of more
than a mile in extent, around the Fall* and along the banks of
Koyall's river. It has a good water power, which is occupied
by a cotton factory and various other machinery, and ship¬
building is carried on here to considerable extent. Five or

six vesaels on the storks arc now in sight below the Falls..,
The ancient Indian name of this place, and also of the river,
was Wescustogo. The river afterwards took the name of
Roy all s river, from oiie of the early settlers, who resided on its
banks more than two hundred years ago, or about the year
1540. The name of the town is supposed to have been de-
'rived from Yarmouth, near the mouth of the river Yare, on

the eastern shore of England. Perhaps some of the early set¬

tlers came from that English locality.
North \ »rmouth was the eighth town incorporated in the

District (now State) of Maine ; those previously incorporated
being Kittery, York, Wells, (Jape Porpoise, Saco, Scarbo-
rough, and Falmouth. The settlement ot North Yarmouth
was three times broken up by tho Indian*, many of the inha¬
bitants being massacred, and others fleeing to the settlements
further westward. In 1681, a committee having been ap¬
pointed to superintend the laying out of the town, the follow¬
ing order, characteiistic of the inhabitants, was passed, vix .

' That ten acres be laid out, in a square lot, for a meeting-
' house, burial-place, minister's house-lot, market-place, and
. school; around this lot a street four rods wide, and on this
' street house-lots ot half an acre each, and in some conve¬

nient place a common field equal to six acres to each home*
' lot ." and, also, to procure " a pious orthoJox minister."

After the ihird breaking up of the settlement the place was

uninhabited by white people for nearly a quirter of a century,
and almost relapsed into a wilderness. In 1713 some of the
old settlers returned, and new ones came in, and the place
continued to have a gradual growth up to this day. In 1730
the firs' church was organized in the town. Yesterday I at¬
tended that church, and heard a sermon from its ninth pastor.
Three of the uine supplied the pulpit tor the long period of
eighty-eight years, and, as one of tho three is the present
clergyman, the aggregate period of the three may yet be much
increased.

There is a very flourishing academy iu the village, which
has two neat brick cdifice^, one for a classical and one for arl
English department, and the institution is doing its full share
of etlec-ive labor in "the laud that grows schoolmasters."

The first meeting house of North Yarmouth was raised in
17.9. It was torn down eight or nine years ago, having been
landing about a hundred and ten years. It was a very heavy
oak frame, sound as a nut, aud might have stood another cen-

tury aa well as it did the last. And it seems to me a matter
of wond^ment as well as regret that the veueration or taste
of the inhabitants did not prevail over cold practical utility so

far as to pieserve from destruction that venerable memorial of
their early Pilgrim fathers.

Lewmto.x Falls, Maiwe, 8«pt. 27, 1S48.
Thia place is destined to become one of the most important

manufacturing localities in the country. It is about thirty
miles from Portland, and on the principal fails of the Androa-
coggin river. There is already a large village on each side
of the rivnr, the one being in the town of Lewiston, and the
other in the town of Danville. The villages are connected by .

a bridge iuoh tha nwi, mud f-" iiusiaesa purposes really con¬
stitute but one place and have a com mon in ureal Tbey will
probably at no distant day be incorpt»»i«d into one city, and
ihey are now generally designated iu common as Vi wM>m_

Falls. The present number of inhabitants at the Falle is a

little short of two thousand, but the place is now commencing
a rapid growth, and will in a few years become «]uite a city,
and a place of Isrge business. The cars of the Montreal rail-
road are expccted t# reach this place from Portland within two

months, which will bring it within an hour's run of an Atlan¬
tic market. This river in dry seasons is said to have a larger
volume of water than anyVother river in the State, and the
water power at then* Falls is al>out double that at Lowell.
Considering the volume of water and the advantages and fa-
dlitie* for using it, probably it is not surpassed by any waUr
power in New England, and perhaps in no other part of the
ceuntry.

There are two factories in operation here, one for Woollen
goods a id the other for Cotton. The woollen factory belong*
to a private company, with a capital of sixty thousand dollars.
1 hey manufacture about a hundred and fifty thousand pounds
of wool a year, principally into kerseymeres and satinet*.
This factory has been in operation several years, and ba* gene-
rally done a fair business in point of profit*, but i* suffering
now und#r the operation of the tariff of 1846, ao that for two
or three months past it has been compelled partially to sus¬

pend operations. One of the proprietors remarked to me,
however, that if Gen. Tat lor should be elected President,
so they could feel a confidence in the wiadom and steadiness
of the Government, the company would venture to resume
their busineaa even under the present tariff.
The Cotton fn^orv has been recently established by a com¬

pany with heavy capital, and is owned principally in Boston.
This company is called the Lew>«ton Water-|>ower Company.
I beir present capital is half a million of dollars. They have
purchased all the water-power on the falls except what he-
long* to the woollen company. They have also purchased
the land on one side of the river for about a mile below the
falle, and eitending perhaps half a mile back fr »m the river.
Thi* land of (be company is a fine level, over which they will
conduct the water from the falls bv mean* of canal*, in such
a w*y that they can operate a double row of factories for a

mile in extent along the river. The factory which they have
¦he* 'y erected it very extensive, and is filled with beautiful
machinery in every story, all moving like clock-work. They
run *t present f.»ur thousand spindles, and weave five hundred
pieces of clnth a week. A* the railroad is now about to con¬
nect this pinee with Portland, the company will probably rap¬
idly extend their operations, pie Boaton capitalists have
steadily opposed the Portland and Montreal road » but, assoon
as the road began to move into the interior with aproapect of
certain completion, tbey secured the most imports* water
power on the route, and one of the best in the country.. The
railroad here is the Maine State railroad, which branches from
the Portland and Montreal road a few mile* below thia place.
The road will hive a magnificent crossing over the river here
upon a bridge directly over the brink of the roaring falls. The
pier* and abutments are already up, one of the pier* standing
upon a large rock in the middle of the rl*er. The cost of thia
budge i* estimate*] at sixty thousand dollars. The railroad
from this place is to be extended eastward through the centre
of the State, striking the Kennebec river at Watervtlle and the
Penobscot at Bangor.

I)in<*iTio!» or NoTHtfta..At the Donegal asaizea the
following humorous cross-examination of a witnesa occasioned
much merriment in the court

Mr. Doherty." What business do you follow >n .« I am a
*choolmaater.'' «« Did you turn off j our atholara, or did the?
turn vou off .« I do not wish to answer irrelevant ques
lions.

, [Laughter.] «. Are you a great favorite with vour
pupils Ave ! troth iml,a much greater favorite than

"***» P"l:l,c; " W here were you, ajr, this
night j hi* night !' said the witness s «there is a
learned man for you « thia night ia not come yet I oppose
you mean that night ." (Here the witness looked st the
Judge and winked his eye, a* if in trinmph. "I presume
the shoolmaster was abroad that night doing nothing >" in¬
quired the attorney. "Define nothing," said the witness.
Mr. Doherty did not comply. «. Well," said the Uarn-d
schoolroMter, «. I will define it: it ia a footless sfo< king with¬
out a leg. [Roars of laughter, in which the Judge joined. 1
'. \ ou may go down, air."


